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ECUMENICAL METHODISM.
A meeting for the promotion of Chris

tian fraternity was held in St. Paul’s 
Methodist Church, Cincinnati, Monday, 
May 10, 1850, Bishop Simpson pre
siding. From the speeches of the oc
casion we give extracts as follows :— 

Rev. E. H. Dewart, d. d., editor of 
the Christian Guardian, of Toronto, 
■aid : I feel thankful to God to be

tain order there. Now 
striving to gather the

that you are
__  elements of

Methodism into one focus, you can not 
and ought not to neglect to include the 

; claims of that portion of Methodism to 
be an integral portion of the great 
whole. That Church is united to you 

! by ties of peculiar tenacity. If that 
Church had been founded by the English, 
or even if that Church had been founded 
by the New Zealander, who, according 
to the prophesy of England’s most elo-

present iu a meeting of this kind, and nt historian, will some day stand on 
to Lave the opportunity of expiessing Loudon Bridge and sketch the ruins of

London, these claims would not have 
been so strong upon you.

But the Methodist Church in America 
is the mother, and that Church in India 
is the daughter. Therefore, you ought 
to most cheerfully, embrace it at the 
time when you are striving to blend the 
different elements of Methodism into 
one focus.

Let me depart a little from the order 
of this evening, and remind you of the 
obligations you have assumed. Calvin- 
istic divines say that before God placed 
man under a moral government bis *o- 

was

my gratitude in the' presence of so 
many representatives of the different 
branches of the great Methodist family.
I feel under a sort of experience, that 
perhaps most persons have felt at some 
period of their lives. Sometimes we 
have been separated from friends, from 
relatives, and years have passed in iso
lation, and something li te an estrange
ment had grown up, until you had al
most forgotten each other, and when by 
some circumstance you happened to 
come upon those relations, there was 
something that told you that blood was
thicker than water, and a thrill of joy Terejgnty Wa1 unlimited, but when he 
bore witness to your kinship, and told him un<jer moral government he
you what Joseph felt when he looked M8umed certain obligations. So, before 
upon Benjamin and hastened to retire se„t missionaries to India, you were 
that he might bide his joyful tears. 1 at liberty to treat that country with in- 
believe that there is this spirit of unity — 
everywhere throughout the great Metho
dist family ; that we are brothers ; and, 
wherever you find a Methodist,* vou 
find one you can recognize as a brother.

I think the time has come when the 
historic argument can be need to vin
dicate Methodism. It bas vindicated 
itself by its power among men, its 
success in winning souls, and its rapid 
spread. We have a right to judge a 
doctrine br its practical résolu. We 
are compelled to feel that no human 
wisdom could have secured deliverance 
from human foes, and no fires of mis
taken enthusiasm could have sustained 
the noble armies of confessors and 
martyrs who bore the standard of their 
God so valiantly upon many a field 
where triumphs for truth were won.
We are compelled to exclaim. “ It is 
the Lord’s doing; it is marvelous in 
our eyes.”

I thank God to-night, as we survey 
the mighty battle-fields, we can feel 
here that warm love as they loved, and 
battle ae they battled, and conquer as 
they conquered ; that like them we may 
live, and love as they did ; we may tri- 

tbe exercises of the same

difference ; but now that yon have or
ganized a Church there, you have assu
med some solemn obligations and 
responsibilities. The story of your 
mission work in India is the grandest 
chapter in yonr history.

England has possessions in India. 
Too have none. And every thing that 
affects the interests of the country in 
any way is of consequence to England 
through her possessions. England has 
great crimes to atone for iu India. You 
have no crimes to atone for in India. 
And yet you were generous enough to 
send the Gospel to that distant land. 
But, my friends, now that you have 
succeeded in raising a number of Chur
ches in that distant land, and your gen
erosity having resulted so favorably, 
yon have (usumed certain responsibili
ties. It is your doty to train these 
Churches, and exalt them to yonr ele- 
vated standard of piety.

In every respect I believe those 
Churches are inferior to the Churches 
in this land—in piety, in intelligence, 
m benevolence, and m missionary zeal. 
But I sometime» think in one respect 
those Churches are superior ; they are

ampb in the exercises oi me same more catholic, and less sectarian, than 
iaith, and conquer through the same ns- j eometioes think the Churches in
en Redeemer.

We thank God we can look back 
upon the history o£ Methodism and feel 
that God is in its favor. With what
ever forms or grounds others may base 
their daims upon, we have no method 
but the old apostolic method, the truth. 
By the men God has raised up among 
os, by the preaching of the Gospel, by 
the great armies of living witnesses, we 
take it as a sign and a proof that “ the 
best of all is, God is with os.”

Now, in this Ecumenical Conference, 
in our a-aociation here, in the greater 
meeting we project in the future, I 
think one good result will be to reveal 
our strength ; not merely to bring ns 
into a closer unity, but to bring us

Çrester courage for work in the future.
on know how it is. Here is an army, 

and bill or wood near them ; there are 
other troops on the other side of that 
hill or wood, and though they may not 
see them or ever meet them, the very 
knowledge that they are friends will 
help them secure the victory. So it is 
with us. One great object of this will 
be to discover our strength to ourselves, 
bow numerous our relatives are, and 
how widespread is the Methodist 
family.

I * ill confess to you I have felt a 
strange feeling here at this General 
Conference ; as I have grasped the 
bands of brothers from the North and 
South, the East and West, I have felt 
that I was » member of a grander bro
therhood than I ever thought before.

Bishop Simpson : We have present 
with us at this Conference one of our 
brethren from India. I know you will 
be pleased to hear our brother, Babu 
Bam Chandra Bose, lay delegate from 
North India to the General Conference.

Ram Chandra Bose. Mr. President, 
and ladies snd gentleman : Far away 
in » distant land, on the banks of rivers 
broad and deep, within a valley pic
turesque and beautiful, by a magnificent 
range of snow covered mountains, 
amidst associations touched with the 
frosts of primeval times, and which 
have richly evoked the spirit of poetry 
and aong, amid the desolation of the 
heaviest of earth’s superstition—under 
thffS circumstances Methodism has es
tablished a Church. That Church, sir, 
is separated from you not only by six 
thousand miles, but also by their great 

in social and physical sur- 
roundings. But it is united to you 
elosely and indissolubly by unity of 
faith and practice. The free doctrine 
of the truth, received from you, is flex
ible enough to suit itself to idioeyocra-

Europe and America sometime» are. 
I Their cin -" 

sectarian.

think they there must feel Uke saying 
too, - we are a band of brothers every- 
where” and though we are poorer bro^ 
there than they, still we are brothers
everywhere. _. ,

I thank God for what I hare seen to
night; I thank God that we have had 
here different colors, and accents and 
nationalities. I thank God for the 
German accent ; I thank God for the 
black complexion ; I thank God for the 
Hindoo complexion, Methodism was 
born with the word upon its lips ; 1 ne
world is mv parish.” That was its 
birth cry. There is a vast deal rf its 
parish into which it has never set foot. 
We sometimes say that Methodism is 

i to be found in all the world. Aye, aye,
• found in all the world the same as gas 
lamps are to be found in all America. 
They are here an! there, but there is 
many an acre, many a mountain, and 
many a valley where there is no gas 
lamp. We have only but begun; but 
thank God, we are a band of brothers 
everywhere. We may be An jlo-Saxona, 
Hindoos, Negroes, Caffree, and even 
Malays and New Zealanders, and yet » 
common brotherhood. I never saw 
Macaulay’s New Zealander any more 
than my friend Bose.

I remember in 1842 being asked to 
go down to Poitsmouth to receive » 
young New Zealander who bad been 
temporarily consigned to the mission
ary society. The ship had arrived ; I 
went down. The captain delivered 
him to me#with great formality, for he 
was the eon of a prince. We are some
times told that civilization makes the 
way for Christianity. When the civil- 
izers have done their work the mission
aries are to come. I do not know much 
about that, but I do know that in New 
Zeeland the civilizers found Christians, 
and the missionaries found cannibals.

In 1842, as I have said I went down 
to receive this young Maury. 1 asked 
him: “Did your father pay for your 
passage ?” “ Yes sir.’’ “How much
did be pay for your passage h” was my 
next question. “ His answer was : 
“Four miles.” But whether it was 
four miles square, or round pr long, he 
bad not the language to make dear. 
My real question was, ‘••Why did he 
send yon here P” Hi# reply was, “ Be
cause be wanted me to see the land 
from which the Qfippel hpd. come.” Now 
that is betlpr than coming to sketch 
ruins. I do not believe men will sketch 
the ruine of England or America so 
long ae men go there to take a view of 
the country from which the Gospel 

,—Datif Advocate’

___ We have *o _
gians, no Of. Wbedoo, to ee ry on 
theological controversies and frame big 
words, and force them down oor throat. 
We live in the midst of the errors of 
paganism, and in view of those errors 
the little differences of opinion, and of 
doctrine, between Christians seem too 
small to be taken into consideration.

We look to the Ecumenical Council 
as a step in the direction of the unifi
cation of the Christian Church. We 
hail with delight Christian unity ; we 
hail with delight national unity ; we 
hail with delight German unity, which 
means to us Teutonic unity, which 
meaas.to us a united humanity. We 
frpil with delight this movement toward 
a united Methodism, which means a 
united Protestantism, which means a 
united Christianity. We look forward 
to the day when all the varied sections 
of the church shall consolidate into one 
grand homogenous whole.

There are two tendencies of this age 
which prove to us that our hopes will 
before long, be realized. One of these 
tendencies is the concentration of pub
lic attention on our Lord Jesus Christ, 
and its withdrawal from doctrines, sym
bols, and shibboleths. And the other 
tendency to which I referred is the con
centration of public attention upon the 
facts, the glorious, hard, stubborn, un
deniable facts, which cluster around 
Jesus Christ. It is Christ first and 
then the glorious facts which cluster 
around him ; while doctrines and shib
boleths and standards are thrust into 
the background. It is this that is the 
Christian hops and promise of this age. 
We do not despair that tbs time will 
come when the Christian Church will 
unite in a great universal whole.

Bishop Simpson: I think the au
dience will be glad to hear a word from 
our dear brother Arthur, who laboured 
so long in the India work. I have no 
doubt his ear was glad to hear from a 
convert from that land to-night, and 
that he will add a word of counsel and 
blessing.

Rev. William Arthur : I really 
feel, sir, that I have said so much in 
this church that 1 can hardly have the 
face to ear anything more upon this 
subject And yet, I can not for one 
moment hesitate to answer your call. 
I am old enough to have been uue of 
the committee for the reception of for* 
eigners at the foundation of the Evan
gelical Alliance in 1846. In my official 
capacity then I shook many a noble

i v.
THE FIRST P OF LIVER

POOL.
The appointment^ of Canon Ryle to

of Lf '

oies of thought and feeling, but not man by the baud—men from the East, 
flexible enough to allow any infidelity men from the West, men from the 
to flourish under its shadow. That South. I remember well with what 
free doctrine of the truth which is feelings I shook the hand of Stephen 
broad, but at the same time loyal to re- Olin, of Robert Emory, and of others 
relation is the rock upon which that from this side of the water, who arek upon
Church is built in India, while your j now in better 
principles snd rules of discipline main, j in a better temple

the newly-founded Bishopric of Liver
pool has occasioned some surprise both 
amongst those who ere pleased with it, 
and amongst those who dislike it. 
That an Evangelical would be appoint
ed was notât all improbable ; but that 
one so pronounoeo me Canon R«le— 
indeed, tbsf redoubtable leader of the 
party—would receive the distinc
tion was expected by no one. That 
the Vicar of S trad broke had been des
ignated only a brief time before to the 
vacant Deanery of salisburj rendered 
it less likely that he would be thought 
•f for the newly-created See. But now 
that the appointment is an accomplish
ed fact, ae with men wise after the event, 
reasons are not for distant to seek. The 
Chu eh of England is remarkable strong 
in Liverpool, and this, notwithstanding 
the presence of a gigantic Romanism 
transplanted from Ireland ; a flourishing 
Presbyterianism, fostered by Scottish 
merchants and shipowners of the port ; 
and a large Cambrian element in the 
population, which has brought its Cal- 
vinistic Methodist Nonconformity with 
it from I be villages of Wales, English 
Dissent is influentially represented by 
such congregations as that of Hugh 
Stowell Brown and the one to which 
the late Dr. Raffles ministered for many 
years. Wesleyan Methodism numbers 
six circuits in the town, and the minor 
denominations have their organisations 
as well. Still, the Church of England 
easily bolds her own, both with regard 
to the number of adherents and to the 
influence of position ani wealth. The 
form of Religion most popular in her 
congregations is unmistakably Protes
tant and Evangelical. In this respect 
Hugh M’Neile’s work survives him. 
Tlut remarkably popular clergyman 
brought with him to Liverpool from 
Ireland, not only the impassioned 
oratory by which bis native laud w«s at 
one time characterised, but the intense 
dislike of Popery, which is still n cha
racteristic A Irish Protestants. H>s reli
gions zeal and commanding talents soon 
made him a great power on the banks 
of the Mersey, and helped to give to 
the popular Protestantism of Liverpool 
its strong apti-Papistical spirit Partly 
as a reward for the services tous render
ed the Church of England in Liverpool 
is to receive a bishop of its own partleo 
1er school of thought. This, however, 
is only one of the probable reasons which 
have influenced Lord Beaconafield in 
making his choice. It is very likely 
that his own ecclesiastical predilections 
helped to determine the selection as 
well In questions in dispute between' 

than ours, and Evangelical Prate» tan turn hie lordship 
is no Gallic, caring for none of these

company tl 
maple than this, and

things. He would not drive the Church 
Associations from the judgment-seat 
when they appear before Lord Pennance 
complaining against the Purchases, 
Mackonocbies, Ridsdales, and Carters 
of the day. No one can read ‘‘Lotbair 
without seeing that the outgoing 
Premier is at least anti-Ritualist in his 
feelings and views. The Ritualists 
being judges, he is no friend ot the 
Catholic revival. They make no secret 
of the dislike which they bear to him 
for the part which he took in passing 
the Public Worship Regulation Act, 
and for the exercise of his ecclesiastical 
patronage both by himself and through 
his “ Presbyterian ” Lord Chancellor, 
as they scoffingly call Lord Cairns. 
Just now they are exulting in the over
throw of Lord Beaconsfield’s Govern
ment, and claim no small share, in the 
Liberal victory. In proof of this they 
point to the wresting of seats from the 

i Conservative» in Ritualistic strongholds 
like Brighton and in cathedral cities. 
This is the style in which the Church 
Timet speaks of the elections : * By
the confession of friend and foe, the 
victory has been chiefly owing to Church
men whose feelings were outraged by the 
Public Worship Regulation Act by the 
scoffs of the Premier at the * Mass in 
masquerade,’ by the use which the 
Lord Chancellor has made of hie pat
ronage, and, above all, by the scandal 
of the ‘ Defender of the Faith’ interfer
ing on behalf of the ‘False Mahomed.’ ” 
The influence which the Ritualists have 
exerted in bringing back the Liberals to 
power is very likely ridiculously over* 

! estimated by themselves. Still, it is 
! not difficult to understand that the 
■ High Churehism of Mr Gladstone wil 

make him a favourite notwithstanding 
i hie Liberalism in politics, and that the 
j anti-Ritual sayings and doings of Lord 
! Beaconafield will make him an object of 
dislike to the party notwithstanding 
his political Conservatism. If so the 
appointment to a bishopric of the Low 
Church champion will be, in their esti
mation, the crowning sin of the retiring 
Premier.

Whatever may have led to the ap
pointment of Canon Ryle ns Bishop of 
Liverpool, there is reason to hope that 
bis influence will be for good in the 
new see. He has been long and favour
ably known as a writer. He has pnb- 

' lished six vdlumee of a Commentai y 
• on the New Testament. He is a com- 

«1er A Hymn-books and a Composer of 
yuras. His best known writings, how

ever, ere hû tracte, of which be has 
j published not fewer than 160. He has

clergyman. He will have, of course, as 
bis near episcopal neighbour the Bishop 
of Manchester ; and in some respects 
the two Lancashire Prelates will not be 
unlike. Both are men of action ; but 
Bishop Ryle, if bis mitre do not spoil 
him, will be more definite in his doctrin
al teachings and more spiritual in his 
ministry than Dr. Fraser. The latter, 
we have sometimes thought, is Social 
Science in lawn sleeves. Bishop Ryle 
seems to inherit something ofthe spiir- 
of bis Methodist ancestry Maceatetls 
field.—Recorder.

CORRESPONDENCE.

CONGREGATIONAL SINGING.
The poet says “ Order is Heaven’s first 

law.” One greater than be says, “ Let all 
things be done decently and in order.” 
With snob authorities ss the Wesleys, and 
Pope, and Pant, I feel warranted in thus 
calling upon the Conference to take the 
initiation in promoting tais great reform 
which is admitted on all bands to be so 
desirable. While maintaining this posi
tion, I am at the same time free to admit 
that the actual work in effecting such a 
reformation mast necessarily devolve 
mainly upon the respective congregations, 
under local direction ; each circuit being 
guided in its course of action in some 
measure, according to its practical circum
stances, facilities and surroundings. It 
is this latter phase of the question that I 
propose now to discuss, and shall make 
some further reforanae to the Conferences 
before bringing these letters to a close.

In order to secure good congregational 
singing, such as it ought to be, all parties 
concerned, minister, choir, organist, snd 
congregation, should ant in accord, keep
ing the one grand object constantly in 
view. In a former letter I referred to the 
indifference regarding the subject so ex
tensively manifested on the part of con
gregations generally, causing a want of 
sympathy between them and the choir, 
as one great cause of the present lament
able defect in oar services of song. There 
are other causes however. Doubtless 
the trouble frequently originates with 
the choir ; as there are choirs who act 
upon the principle that the musical part 
of the service belongs to them exclusively, 
and so select their tones ae to exclude all 
others from participating. This idea is 
entirely wrong, and must be eradicated 
before any improvement can take place. 
It will tiras be seen that the choir and the 
congregation exert an influence, each 
span the other, either for good or evil, 
neeotding ne their efforts may be directed

in concert, or in opposition ; bat of this I 
shall have more to say elsewhere.

Another great obstacle to good congre
gational singing exists,of an entirely differ
ent character, and one which will require 
a long time to remove ; I :efer to the 
m inner in which the choir is located ia 
the great majority of our churches 
The organ and choir should be so placed 
in the church as to bring them into the 
closest connection possible with the con
gregation, instead of which it has been 
the almost universal custom heretofore to 
place them in a high gallery, as far re
moved as possible from the body of the 
congregation, as if for the express par- 
pose of cutting off all sympathy between 
them—one of the chief formations of 
congregational singing—and then you 

! hear the good people who have all these 
arrangements, denouncing the choir for 
monopolizing the singing ! This unfor
tunate arrangement will most likely be 
continued for n considerable time in most 
of onr churches, and will be one of the 
greatest obstacles to the progress of the 
contemplated reform. It is to be hoped 
that as new churches are built, this out* 
ter may receive more attention than form
erly, and that those having charge of 
such works will make arrangements ac
cordingly, as is being done by soam of 
onr friends of other denominations.

In my flext letter I shall briefly con
sider the various elements which should 
continue in forming one beautiful system 
of public praise in the sanctuary.

Choristes.

CONGREGATIONAL SINGING.
HO. 2.

From Provincial Wesleyan of Hay 187*.
For congregational singing—each as 1 

have described it, and each as I consider 
it should be in onr congregations, the sub
stitutes appear to be ehieflf of two risen- 
ee, one in which the ringing is delegated 
to some half dozen person», more or lc*v 
called a choir, the other where there in 
no organisation whatever connected with, 
the ringing. Regarding the latter elssn 
as such I shall say little, but shall refer 
to choirs in another place.

Without referring in detail to minor 
causes, it may be said in general terms, 
that the abeenoe of good ringing in onr. 
churches is the result of widespread indif
ference among all dames of thorn who 
make np onr congregations.

For this indifference I consider our min 
istero and leading members largely re
sponsible. Doubtless these good Fathers 
and Brothers will protest against each a 
charge, and tall me that they are all in 
forer ot good singing in public worship» 
are constantly expressing their view* to 
that effect, Ac., Ac. Quite true my 
friends, bat all this practically, is Uko 
saying to the hungry and naked, “ be ye 
clothed and fed, Ac.”, Some will my. 
* onr choirs introduce so many new tang
led tunes with their solo*, duetts, Ac., 
that we cannot sing them.” True again ; 
but what has caused this t Is it not yonr 
own indifference and neglect ? What 
wonder that the few who are left unaided 
to sustain the singing of a whole congre
gation, finding neither support nor sym
pathy in their efforts on the part of the 
society at large, shall ultimately foil into 
the way of singing to pleate tkemtelvet, 
and selecting music most suitable to their 
own taste, irrespective ot the special ob
ject of chorcb music 1 I do not attempt 
to justify each a course on the part of 
any chart* choir, bat merely point it oat 
as a very natural result of the flagrant in
difference existing in all onr chorehee on 
this subject, on the part of all who should 
take the lead in every thing tending to the 
advancement of that cause they profess 
to be so dear to them.

Singing ie wholly different from any 
other part of public worship. The other 
exercises are by individual», for wbieh in
dividual preparation alone ie required. 
But singing, being s simultaneous exer
cise by the whole congregation, to be per
formed in a seemly and acceptable man
ner, require» a great amount of training. 
To secure good singing and to keep np its 
efficiency ; there is work to be done; con
stant, untiring, persevering effort, which 
knows no termination- There is also a 
certain amount of musical knowledge re
quired, which can only be attained by one 
great united effort, such ae can only be 
initiated at the fountain bead.

Referring to the ringing in the Metho
dist congregations in the days ot Wesleys,
“ J. R. N.” says :—

“ It n oot by chance that this happened. I* 
was the leeult of well degned, efficient ceases. The 
Weeseys were men of remarkable musical endow- 
meala. They paaeseaad musical mains, eeltare 
aad taste. They had a just perception of the man
ner in which the service of song ought to he ten- 
deend in the sanctuary. They said that in the set 
of public praise the whole coojregetioo might ami 
ought to tear a part. Tier rteognioe eooprogo- 
tionnl tinging nt ee element of goner in tie pro
motion ot lie work of Oot.”

Let all our ministère, ae the successors 
and represents tore of the Weeleya in Con
ference assembled, “ Recognize congrega
tional ringing ss an element of power in 
the promotion of the work of God,” in a 
practical way—let each carry to his cir
cuit the same practical recognition, and 
conferring with the official and other 
member* of society, enlist the aid an® 
sympathy of all in the good work. We 
have good reason to believe that if eoen a 
course be persevered in, the Divine blem- 

, ring will rest upon it, and that the moat 
1 pleasing results will follow.

Chorister.

OBITUi
MICHAEL 

of Gagetown, native of 
F eby. 26th in the 79th 
He had been a member 
Chu rch sixty-five y eats, 
yea re a class-leader in btl 
The religion he profesael 
health, sustained and cl 
affliction and weakness 
very happy during hi* la 
end was peace.

J AN K Hint
Died on the 22nd A{ 

in the 92nd year of her 
in Donegal County, 
grated to N.B., in 182i 
again,” very early in life 
loving disciple of Christ | 
the Methodist Church 
Of late years her facultl 
yet she could rejoice to 
Zion and the prayers of

Welsford, May 8th 18:1

MEMOIR OF MRS ROBERT) 
TOWN. "

The subject of this bril 
-daughter of the Rev. \\ j 
hi life, during the time 

on the Wallace cir:ni| 
verted to God and ever i 
•of her death, maintained) 
ifcegiity.

As a mother she was s| 
to her children. Her 
their welfare, declared 
mother, wishful to prou 
interests of her cbildret 
and eternity. As a wife 
•she was deserving of biglj 

The very sudden and 
which overtook her fvue 
tot such an emergency J 
alaring her illness was e« 
by a patient and reaigt 
the will ot God.

Aad when the fact 
friends sad dear ones, 
montre waa nearly ran i 
toitted. No mfol. 
trang around her dtfiag <
•of her faith was bright 
and. SUere» ween 
because she had spent 
angler it end heSagna tt 

Quietly, bat surely,
-or trepidation, she 
•edge of the “ oark valley 
At aster met her, took 
her up to the light. She I 
ms and she will be mimed | 
«rad from the “ borne 
dear ones still mourn her | 
God of grace grant bi^i 
to the sorrowing one*, 
of her age, on the 25th of j 
«d away to the unruffled 
weuly Father’» House.

MRS MCCLl

The memory of the i 
the precious inheritance 
latives alone, it ie the 
ohnrch atioaud ia a rich i 
Religious biography is 
a tory of the lives of tbti 
only lived remarkably 
in exceptional circoinstd 
«Iso exerted an influence 
the immediate circle in 
Many a one, however, 
membered whose life ia 
full of exciting incident* | 
more than local interest 
piety and virtue weie 
« limited circle have wit 
•ecured a regard which 1 
tribute of sorrow upon 
sepulchre.

It was thus with no oj 
of grief that a short time 
veyed to the grave the 
loved Sister McC'learn, 
•quickly learned to esteem J 
upon our regard more intf 
«nee served only to strenl 

Sister McClearn was llj 
late Matthew McClearn, 
former merchants of this 
his fellow townsmen st 
praise, and point to as onj 
ty was only equalled byi 
-She was born iu the year I 
■descendant of the Cam 
amongst the early settlei 
and of whom the names 
with honour in .the meu 
William Blacks Her ear 
«nil gentle, yet when ah 
■Age she was convince*!, un 
ttÿ of the K.-v. Mr. lint,)») 
«3 a sinner before G > 1 I 
ever until a ftwjeos hit 
having he. n hapiz *1 in li 

«eiVed the i-rdinane- of ' 

| hands of the R-v. M *. (.u
■Methodist Church in tins 
ceiveil into fellowship.
«11 the privileges "f the <;l 
This delay :s attributed t 
carefulness. She would t


